Axil® Z

Product Number: BE02520-2-2-Z-Z06-U1-72

Specifications

Power/Data Configuration: 2 Power / 1 USB Charger / 1 Open Data*

Finish Options: Gloss Black

Cord Option: 72 Inches (Corded)

Standard Product Details

Flat Surfaces have always been tricky when it comes to power and data. That’s why Axil® Z’s flush mount power and data center—with its patented spill-proof outlets—delivers a UL Listed solution on any flat work surface. Constructed from anodized aluminum with a painted, steel faceplate, Axil Z is a customizable power/data solution that’s as robust as it is revolutionary.

Standard Features:

• Mounts flat, sitting just above work surface
• Requires cutout in work surface
• Includes a Voice/Data Adapter Kit (BE01421) to accept couplers & jacks when required
• Fits in tops 3/4” to 1-3/4” thick
• Available in black and white painted finishes
• Available with Byrne spill-proof simplexes
• Configurations with four or more power receive a Circuit Breaker Cord

Multiple power, data, size and finish options are available. Don’t see what you’re looking for online? Just give us a call.

To order this product please reference the above product number and contact Byrne Customer Relations at 616.866.3449 or visit our website: https://www.byrne.com/

*Data cables for open ports are sold separately. Click here to purchase.
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